Sig Ep Captures First in Tech Sing; Eggert Awarded to Buxley

The 1969 Field Day will include the tug of war, the glove fight, and two new events, the relay and the relay pole relay. This plan was approved by the committee at the final meeting last Thursday, after it had been presented by Donald Buxley, Key, who will sponsor the Field Day. It is scheduled to be held on Friday, June 13, in conjunction with an All-Sports Day, to be run by the Athletic Association.

The plan was passed by tescomom against the lone objections of Paul Ehrly, president of the Athletic Association. When AA abolished Field Day exactly one year and four days ago, they gave in to their heresy, "Field day athletic honors have been and they detract from our pride in victory during interscholastic contests." Last Thursday, with formal athletes not under consideration, the objection to the four organized events on the grounds that some people might hurt themselves. However, Eggert's was the only dissenting vote on three of the four proposals.

Faculty Picture Book Proposal Gets Institute Committee Approval

A proposal for a "Faculty Picture Book" was approved by the Executive Committee Tuesday. The plan calls for the publication of 100 pictures and a biography of each of the 100 faculty members who are active in administration, and would be offered free to students.

Complete vs. Simplified Present Edition

Such a book is presently in limited circulation. It is the purpose of the committee to contribute usable factual information.

The biggest challenge of the evening was a mock real-world style jamboree put on by Delta Tau Delta Fraternity complete with the color of local advertising, and of course, a personal appearance by that hip-rolling, tune-swilling fellow down from downtown way, Camp Chaffee's very own Peti's Elvis Presley!

The girls of Bexley Hall were on hand, twenty strong, to put on a show which took a (and a length) at themselves. With their beaded model of a Tech Couch, equipped with a beaver snoutlet, gagging amulets, and four foot stride, the crew moved their way through a score of midnight and 2 a.m. on "The Night Of The Dead," "The Plight Of The Coed," "God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen," "The Street By The River," and "Slide Rock." (Continued on page 3)

Noted Composers to Conduct Own Works At Concert Saturday

Two outstanding composers, one German and one American, will conduct the U.S. premier performance of their works at the MIT Choral Society's spring concert this week. Hugo Rheingold, music director of the Choral Society, will be joined by guest conductors Fritz Rechberger and Allan Harman at the concert in the Kresge Auditorium on Saturday, April 28, at 8 p.m. The program will also feature the Thirty-four-voice chorus "The Platinum Band," with performances of "I've Got My Love To Keep Me Warm," "Over The Rhine," and "Two By The Old Blue Door." (Continued on page 6)

Julius A. Stratton Takes To Water

A new racing shell, the Julius A. Stratton was christened a ceremony in the boathouse, Saturday. After a speech by Stratton, his wife took charge of the traditional champagne. But the $2000 shell was put into the water by the heavyweight crew. Its first competitive action will come Saturday when the heavies again their season against Trinity, Harvard, on the Charles River boat races on the Charles River.